We Want
You To
Know

We welcome our visitors! Thank you
for joining us this morning for this new
way to Worship. If you are a visitor, we
welcome you and invite you to join us
each Sunday.

During this Pandemic, our Eldership
has several ways we can worship and
Sunday Morning
fellowship with God and one another.
Please
check our website each day for new
March 22, 2020
material for worship and encouragement.
Don't forget to check on the aged and those with health issues, especially
those living in single households. Care Group Leaders are asked to be in
touch with your families each week.

Welcome!

Remember our Men's Prayer & Fellowship Breakfast Tuesday 8 AM @
Papa Mike's. Our Tract Folding Fellowship Thursday Morning at 9:30.
Our Youth are encouraged to check their website for the latest news and
encouragement.
We will be using this technology until our National Leaders believe it is
safe to return to large gatherings.
Those Needing Our Prayers & Visits
Jerri Murphy is becoming weaker each day. Ozy now speaks of weeks
instead of months. Remember her as she continues to struggle with
her health issues.
Glen Kirkes brother-In-Law, Dean Brookover, in Denver Colorado is critically ill; Glen request our prayers on his behalf.
Because all Elective Surgeries have been cancelled nationwide, brother
Roy Fannings kidney surgery has been postponed. Pray for his strength
and well-being until then.
Continue to pray for Cammy Jo McCain's upcoming surgery; Steven
Ashcraft as he ministers in Africa; Don Cope's sister, Glenda Jones;
Malcolm Scott, the preacher at Pea Ridge who is suffering with cancer;
Doug Klingman's brother Jeff; The Riess' son-in-law David; Mike Johnson's wife, Misty; Don Graves at Jamestown, Bob & Pat Musson, Bob
Grace, Abby McSweeny, Cindy Barnica, Millie Boothe, Ava Sailors.
Notes & Other Announcements
Karen Ashcraft and Brenda Tucker will be going to Ghana again in June
for training Bible School Teachers. They will be needing $11,000. If you
would like to contribute to this mission effort, make your check to the
church and mark it Ghana.
If you are delivering packets to our New Comers, you'll find new sacks in
our foyer. Stop by the building anytime to pick up yours.
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There are Tracts, Sermon CDs, and other Literature for your reading and
sharing; along with Tracts to be folded, in the foyer.
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Finding Comfort
In Our Friendship With Jesus
Dealing With Uncertain, Uncharted Times...
A time of Anxiousness - Fear - Worry
A time that calls for an uncompromising faith in God
A time for authentic Biblical Fellowship
A time for a hand-holding, walking, talking relationship with God
Comforting Scriptures For Times Like These...
John 14.1-4
Philippians 4.6-7
1 Kings 8.35-40
Psalm 23
James 5.13-18
We must Meditate – Internalize – Apply Scripture
Plans From Our Eldership...
A Friend That Sticks Closer Than A Brother – Proverbs 18.24
Matthew 28.19-20
John 14.23
Hebrews 13.5
1 John 3.24
Psalm 118.6-8
Psalm 23
Comfort From The Friendship Of Jesus – Ecclesiastes 4.9-12...
He provides help in our everyday walk - vs 9
Help in times when troubles abound - vs 10
Help in times of loneliness and discouragement - vs 11
Jesus will defend us - vs 12
In times of temptation
In times of trials
In death
In judgment
Songs...
Final Thoughts – Remember God Will Keep Us In Perfect Peace

Proverbs 18.24
24 There is a friend who sticks closer than a brother.
Ecclesiastes 4.9-12
9 Two are better than one, because they have a good return
for their work:
10 If one falls down,
his friend can help
him up. But pity the
man who falls and
has no-one to help
him up!
11 Also, if two lie
down together, they
will keep warm. But
how can one keep
warm alone?
12 Though one may
be overpowered, two can defend themselves. A cord of three
strands is not quickly broken.

